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Gallery of fluids
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I:-:THODUCTIO:-:

During the I Annual ;.,Ieeting of the Division of Fluid Dynamics, he Id in October 1995 at
the Universidad de Zacatecas, and in parallel to the XXXIX "ational Physics Meeting, a
Gallery of Fluids exhibition was organized with the purpose of introducing a new way to
communicate scientilic results in ~lexico. To show fluid phenomena in highly attraetive
photographs, as part of the standard aeti\'ities to exehange research results, is a novel idea
in our country. Abroad, similar exhibits have been very suceessful in promoting researeh
in fluid mechanics, besides being a way for the viewers to learn about some techniques of
flow visualization and display.

In this lirst gallery, nine entries were considered by an internationa] panel of experts,
whom were asked to judge the beanty, original content, and interest of each contribn-
tion. I'm gratefnl to Professors Robert Ilehringer (Dnke University, USA), Fernando Lnnd
(Universidad de Chile, Chile), Roddam l'\arasimha (Indian Institute of Science, India),
amI Pedro Ripa (CICESE, ;.,Iexico) for their interest in judging the entries.

I would Iike to thank all of the participants for their enthusiasm and interest, which
indicates that snch activities will become a snccessfnl part of future scientilic meetings
in flnid d)'namics. AIso. I must thank the editors of Revista Mexicana de Física for their
interest in pnblishing the outstanding contributions in this lirst Galler)' of Flnids.

Collisioll of dipolar vortices
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Large scale atmospheric and oceanic tIlotiolls (that is to sayo w¡nels or currf'nts whkh
('xtl'Ild horizontally for hUIIdrrds al' thol1si\nds of kilotllf'tf'rs and ('\"01\"(' sl<w.:ly un'r Iwrio<1s
of da)'s or weeks) are fundamentall)' aff<'cted by the Earth's rotation and sphericity. The
fluid motion lak"s place in planes per]H'ndicnlar lo the (local) \"Crtical component of the
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898 GALERíA DE FLUIDOS

Earth's rotation, but due to the sphericity the magnitude of this component increases with
the geographical latitude. Consequently, the e!fective rotation experienced by the fluid is
an increasing function of the latitude ({3e!fect).

The quasi-two-dimensional fluid motion is characterized by the spontaneous emergence
of coherent vortices. One of such vortices is the dipolar vortex or dipole, which can be
defined as an approximately circular strncture where the fluid contained in each half
rotates in opposite directions. The dipole moves in the direction defined by its symmetry
axis and carries with it a finite amount of mass. In the presence of the {3-e!fect the dipole
is stationary -or moves with a uniform vc!ocity- only if its axis of symmetry coincides
with a geographical parallel.

Two equal dipoles which propagate in opposite directions along a parallel of latitude
exchange partners after they collide [1]. In this way, the two newly formed dipoles move
-in opposite directions- along a line perpendicular to the motion of the original dipoles.
I3ecause of the {3-effect the trajectories become curved: in clockwise sense for the northern
dipole and in anticlockwise sense for southern one. Therefore another collision with partner
exchange takes place when the dipoles return to their original latitude. The original dipoles
are thus reestablished.

In the laboratory the Earth's rotation is easily reproduced with a turtltable in fast
rotation. The effect of the Earth's curvature is simulated with a uniform gradient in the
fluid's depth -making use of the principIe of consen'ation of potential vorticity. A dipolar
vortex is gcnerated by slowly moving a small bottomless cylinder in some direction through
the tank while Iifting it out of the water.

In particular, the vortices shown here mo\'e in tal' water contaiued in a 100 cm x 150 cm
tank. The tank rotates uuiform!y with a period 11.1 seconds and has a flat inclined bottom.
The water depth is 14 cm iu the top side of the pictures and 18 cm in the bottom side.

Figure 1 (p. 902) shows the original vortices just before the first collision: it may be
seen that the vortices are neither perfectly a!igned nor are they completely symmetrical.
The partner exchange is observed in Fig. 2 (p. 902), whereas the curved trajectories of
the newly formed dipo!es are clearly displayed in Figs. 3 and 4 (p. 903). A second partner
exchange (which would reestablish the ori¡\inal dipoles) has not yet been observed in the
laboratory [2]. It seems that such an event requires a degree of symmetry that can only
he achievcd theoretically.
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I3llbbles in search for pressllre minima
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Iu this paper we rq)ort lhe behavior of bubblps iu a rotatiug £low as a fluid uudergoes
ntrious transitioIlS wll('1l tlJ(' external forcing is varied.

The experimeIlt cOllsists of a horizontal cylilldrf of constant circular cross s('ction in
whieh a mixture of glyeprill(' aud watpr fills half of lhp eyliuder: air fills lhe rpmaioing halL
Thf' cylinder is forred to rotate uuiformly abollt its syrnmetry axis and in the process. air
is trapped by thp dpusp fluid mixturp.
Thp first authors to eousidpr tbis systpm wpre h:arweit aud Corrsiu [1] aud it is still a

subjpet of intprest [2, :3]: ('xtpusive work has 1)('pu doue on tbe closely related problem in
wbieb tbe fluid is on t hp outside of tbe eyliuder [.1,5). Tbis paper is I",sed ou sorne reeent
[('S¡tlt, [6,7].
As lbe angular vploeity of tbe eyliuder (11) is slowly inereaspd, a ""'l'l('nee of flow

pattems is obs('r\"('d: lhp latlpr depend on tlu' dominating forees. For low rotation rates.
gravity (g) keeps tbp d('uspr fluid on tbe 100\"prbalL wilb a frpe surfaep that is pssentially
tlat. f'xcept [or a thill laYPf lH'ar the surfacf' of thf' cylilldef. ",h('1'(' it dpfofms as a [esll1t
of thf' stick bOlllldary (,olldition: lhe SYllllllf'try of this ba.sic fio\\' is <111('lo translational
illvariance along tIle eylilldp[ axis. After this n'gime loosf's its stahility, a lH'riodic structllre
IWCOIlH'Sappar('nt, rt'fll'ct.ing t.he rompeting t'ffl'(,t.sof gravity and t.}¡(' Ct'lltrifugal force; in
this stale. ceU fIo\\", thp 1-\lobal symmptry alou1-\ tb •. axis of tbe cyliu,jpr is hrokpll. Tbp
last trausition, for bi1-\baugular veloeity (112 »Y/" \\"bpr•. a is tbe radius of lb •. eylindpr).
I"ads to a flo\\" dominat •.d by tbe centrifugal forep, in \\"hieb tbp dens<' fluid rotatps \\"itb
tlIf' rylinder and tht' air fOflllS a tube arolllld tlH' axis of th£' cylind('r: in this ilTl TI1llar How,
the' .••ystem has the hight'st sYlllll1rtry, b('ing inva1'iant with fespect to tratlslatiolls along
thf' axis and fotatious arollnd it. The Row [('maius laminar at aH \'altlPs of tlit' forcing, in
spite of the faet that thp topology llnderg<)('s SOIIJ('drastic chaugPs along tlIt' way.

DII{, to a partial C'lltrailllIl('ut of the airo \,pry stIlall hllhhlC's begin to form a:"th(' systelll
starts to fotate'. Tht' bllhhlt's form cOlltinllollsl,v dllring the first t\\'o no\\' n'gillle~; tln'
1)J'I'SPI}('C'of the bllhhlps has tIte advantage t.lJat t hpy play t he 1'01('of t ran'r:-;, rpYt'aling t In'
str1lct11r('of the strr<tlllliIlI'S. Thrir cOlllpli('atl'd lllotion is tll(' 1't'sult.of two l'frpcts that aet
at <!iffprput tinw sealps. lu oue. tbpy follo\\" Ibe moliou of tbp dens<' fluid. Ou a 10u1-\('1"timp
."cal<',t h('y slowly diffusl' towards regions wlll'rt, t lit' pn'SSUH' is low, tI 111' to local hllo,:.:allcy.
For epll flo\\". tbp air is pilhpr lrapppd iu "l"lll buhhl('s or filling th" uPP<'r par! of eaeb

cpl1 in a perio<1ic 5t1'll('tllr(' a!ollg the axis of tlH' ('ylin<i(,L \\'hrll th(' vOltlIl)(' fra('tioll of air
to glycf'riIH'-w<ttPr lIliXIlIn' i:-;0.7;:;. tlu' ('('lis appl'ar a:-;largl' buhh!P:-;that an' locat('d al
th(, axis of rotati0I1. as in Fig. 5 (p. 90-1). TII(' slIlall huhhles arl' organiz('d ill Inri arotlud
111('walls of tll<' cplb, Illigratillg slowly towards 111('fn'(' slIrfa('('.
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In the annular flow, the two fluids form concentric cylinders, with the air in the in-
nermost regio n and the dense mixture in contact with the rotating cylinder. The bubbles
form bands within the fluid that rotates with the cylinder. In Fig. G (p. 904), the dark
regions are ayoid of bubbles illustrating that what seems to be a simple solid body rotation
flow has a periodic pressure distribution that decays on time. At larger times, the bubbles
migrate to the free surface and the whole system recO\'ers its translucent quality.
Figure; (p. 905) corresponds to the case in which the annular flow has lost its stability,

by lowering n, and the collapse has led to seyeral irregular long cells (large bubbles). :-Iost
of the smal! bubbles are concentrated on the free surface (whitest region), while others
are trapped in areas in which the pressure reaches local minima.
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Fountain cffect m a centrifugal pump
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A solid object (a cylind('r. a spl1e[p al' a (,OllC) fotat('s IIllifofmly about its symtnetry axis.
with its 10\";('[ end in contart. with a water surran'. Al the contart arca. d\l(, to thf' sticking
bO\llldary conditioll

l
tlI(' watpI' is forred to rotah' and, dplwnding 011 111('allg\llar v('locity

fnl. v¡uiolls f1<)\I,"[P!!illlf':-: h,,(,olllf' <tppan'llt.
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The first observations were reported by a group in Israel [1,21, noting the first three flow
regimes; the last stage, the fountain effect, was apparently discovered by two colleagues
at the CINVESTAV, in Mexico City [31.The experiment and its quantitative analysis was
further extended by one of the authors [4].
The velocity gradient that results from the rotation of the axi-symmetric body, gives

rise to a pressure gradient within the fluid, leading to a net flow towards the contact
region; the latter is the mechanism responsible for the various flow patterns apparent at
the surface, near the rotating solido \Vhen íl exceeds a critical value, and the last flow
regime is established, the water arriving at the body creeps up in a thin laminar ¡ayer. At
sorne particular height, which depends on the geometry of the body, the fluid is ejected in
a jet that break s into drops that fly out tangentially from the surface of the body. All flow
regimes are present at their corresponding values of íl regardless of the way the surface is
prepared (rough or smooth, wetting or not, etc.).

Figures 8-10 (pp. 905, 906, 906) show the jet leaving the rotating body for the case of
a cylinder, a sphere and a slender cone. The heights at which the jets are ejected vary
between 2 and 3 mm for cylinders, the equator of the sphere, regardless of its radius, and
~ 3 cm for a 15° cone; for wider eones the fluid creeps up all the way to their base.
Figure 11 (p. 907) illustrates the fountain effect for a 9.9 cm diameter sphere. Hair

shampoo has been added to the water to visualize the raising layer on the sphere, as well
as a way to distinguish the cirele traced by the falling drops; the latter grows with íl.
A qualitative explanation is that the fluid moves towards regions of lower pressure, the

surface of the body. If the surface of the body is such that the tangential velocity increases
with height, as it is the case of spheres and cones, the pressure diminishes accordingly, and
the fluid keeps moving up due to inertia. For spheres, the largest tangential velocity is at
the equator, hence the layer never goes up any further. For eones with angles exceeding 15°,
the fluid moves up until it reaches the end, the base of the cone. In the case of cylinders,
with a constant cross section, the height of the jet varies very little as the diameter is
changed.
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FIr.UHE 1.
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FIGUHE 3.

FI(;UHE 4.
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FIGURE 5. Tori made up of small bubbles that surround the areas ""hefe thc cclIs are separated
by litio walls.

FIGUHE 6. Thc dense fluid mixture rotales w¡th the cylillder. while an air tlll>e eneloses the axis
of rotation. The srnall huhblcs organize in banos with lower prpSSUfe, illustrating thc periodic
,f,,,,-t,,, .. r .... tl."",,;, "";f.-,,-,,, fl..u. n,,,.1 .. l-.-",,-L .. ,.",t.-l .. rL"LL"
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FIGURE 7. Lowering t}¡c rotation rate after anuular Ro\\" has stabilized, leads to pinching of the
¡nner air tube. The srnall bubbles are trappcd in areas with local pressure minima.

,.-"
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FIGURE 9. A 4.76 cm diameter sphere rotating at 49 Hz.

FIGURE 10. A 15° con e rotating at 88 Hz: 5 cm of the tin are irnmersed,
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FIGUHE 11. A 9.9 cm diameter sphere rotating at 2i Hz; hair shampoo has been added to the
water for visualization purposes.
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Gallery of Fluids: Presentation

During the I Congreso de la División de Dinámica de Fluidos of the Sociedad I\lexicana de
Física, a novel way to report research results, which are particularly suitable for graphic
display, was introduced in a special section: Gallery of Fluids. In this section, similar to
poster sessions in most meetings, contrilllltions are mainly photographs illustrating new
features on fluid flow or graphical exhibits on numerical results, with abare minimum of
text to make the presentation seH explanatory. By petition of the Organizing Committee of
the I\leeting, the Editorial Board ofthe Revi8ta Mexicana de FÍ8iea has accepted to publish
a number of seleeted contrihlltions in a section \\'ith the samc namc. In arder to maintain
the same high standards that are required for all published papers, based on originality,
clarity and quality, the peer review procedure will be done as follows. A panel of at least
four distinguished members of the fluid dynamics community, two of whom should be well
known foreign experts, will select the contributions to be published, based on their original
content, and both their scientific and aesthetic qualities. A similar and very successful
action was taken by the American Institute of Physics, through the Phy.,ies 01 Fluids
journal, with the entries in the corresponding meeting of the American Physical Society.

This new section will appear on a yearly ¡msis, after the annual meeting with two main
goals. One is to promote an active field of research that in ¡"[exico is at its very early stage.
in such a way that the results are accessiLle to all our readers. The second, of course, is to
publish original research that complies with the quality standards set forth by our journal.

Presentación de sección: Galería de Fluidos

En el I Congreso de la División de Dinámica de Fluidos de la Sociedad Mexicana de
Física, se introdujo una novedosa modalidad para el reporte de resultados de investigación
de contenido principalmente gráfico: la "Galería de Fluidos". En ésta, los participantes
exhiben aquellos resultados de su investigación que se prestan en forma especial a su
presentación en mllral y cou un mínimo de texto. A petición del Comité Organizador del
evento, el Consejo Editorial de la Revi8ta Mexicana de FÍ8ica aceptó abrir una sección, con
el mismo nombre, para la publicación de algunos de los trabajos inscritos y presentados.
Con el propósito de mantener el estándar de originalidad y calidad de los trabajos que se
publican, el procedimiento de arbitraje subsiste en la siguiente forma. Un jurado formado
por al menos cuatro investigadores destacados, donde dos son extraujeros de reconocido
prestigio, selecciona los trabajos que por su originalidad, calidad y contenido estético
merecen ser publicados. El antecedente de esta iniciativa es la revista PhY8ie8 01 Fluid8,
en la que se publican los trabajos seleccionados en 1m evcuto semejaBte de la American
Physical Society.

Esta sección, qne aparecerá una vez al aiio después del congreso correspondiente, tiene
dos prop6sitos principales. El primero es la difusióll del trahajo en \In activo campo de
in\"{~stigaci6n; la forma de presentación y la extensión limitada de los trabajos permitirá que
el contenido sea accesible a todos los lectoH's. El segundo es, desde luego, la publicación
de trabajos originales que cumplan con todos los requisitos de nuestra revista.
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